Kaieteur Claxton
Art Teacher
Cooke STEM Academy 2022-23
Skillman Foundation Submissions

Maliyah Ford
5th grade “My own Mall for my Community”
Jerrell Brown

5th Grade “School for the Homeless”
Anthony Seals

5th Solar / Wind Powered Amusement Park
Aniah King

5th Peace Tree of Detroit
Cristain Sumpter

4th grade Fun Mall with Recycling too!
Dennis Williams

4th My own High School Jade High
Londyn Tripp

4th Safe walk Home of Detroit
Nyelle Davis

4th Uber Love Detroit
Jaden Hudnall

4th The New River Front of Detroit
Mario Logan

4th Mario World Community of Detroit
Elijah Wallace

4th This is how we save the wells!
Antonio Bounds- Williams

4th Mayor Antonio Homeless Money Project
Jordyn Nash

4th Stop Litering!
Je’keira Thomas

4th Stop Bullying Social Campaign of Detroit